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! prokaryotes are unicellular or form simple multicellular structures
! eukaryotes are unicellular or multicellular; can exhibit both simple or complex 

multicellularity
! simple multicellularity (e.g., in green algae) involves the adhesion of cells with little 

cell differentiation
! complex multicellularity involves cell adhesion, cell signaling, differentiation + 

specialization among cells 
! complex multicellular organisms have evolved independently at least 6 times: 

animals, vascular plants, red algae, brown algae (kelps), and at least twice in fungi

! -> multiple independent events of complex multicellularity in evolution

Complex multicellularity arose several times in evolution
Being multicellular
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Introduction to multicellular eukaryotes

! although eukaryotes are very diverse, 
they face similar challenges:

Challenges of multicellularity

! multicellularity allows organisms to exceed the size limits normally imposed by 
diffusion

! single cells with increased size have decreased surface-to-volume ratio + have 
difficulty absorbing sufficient nutrients and transporting them throughout the cell

! multicellular organisms can potentially have competitive advantages of an increase 
in size without its limitations

! potentially longer lifespans as they can continue living when individual cells die
! multicellularity additionally permits increasing complexity by allowing 

differentiation of cell types within one organism

Possible advantages of multicellularity

1. form & function
2. coordination
3. differentiation
4. reproduction & regeneration
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! animal + plant cells are organized into tissues characterized by specific molecular 
attachments between cells

! choanoflagellates express some of the same proteins that permit cell adhesion in 
animals, even though choanoflagellates are unicellular (experiments suggest that 
choanoflagellates use these proteins to capture bacteria, not for cell adhesion)

! gap junctions in animals and plasmodesmata in plants allow cells to communicate 
with each other in a targeted fashion:

! cells of complex multicellular organisms are genetically programmed to 
differentiate into multiple cell types in space

! various gene families known to play developmental roles in multicellular organisms 
are also present in their unicellular relatives, where at least some of them play a 
role in life cycle differentiation

Complex multicellularity depends on cell adhesion, communication & 
a genetic program for development
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In complex multicellular organisms, bulk flow circumvents the 
limitations of diffusion
! diffusion = random motion of 

molecules, with net movement 
occurring from regions of higher to 
regions of lower concentration; it 
generally acts over small distances, 
placing limits on the size of multicellular 
organisms

! bulk flow = active process that allows 
multicellular organisms to nourish cells 
located far from the external 
environment, thereby circumventing 
constraints imposed by diffusion
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Oxygen + the evolution of complex multicellularity

! cell wall characteristic of plant 
cells provides structural and 
mechanical support, but does not 
allow plant cells to move

! cell wall of plants has led to 
distinct solutions to the problems 
of cell adhesion, cell 
communication, and development

! e.g., plants grow by the activity of 
meristems, populations of actively 
dividing cells at the tips of stems 
and roots

Plants + animals evolved complex multicellularity independently of 
each other + solved similar problems with different sets of genes

! animal cells do not have cell walls, allowing cell movement 
that is not possible in plants, e.g., during animal 
development, cells of the embryo migrate inward to form a 
layered structure called a gastrula

! oxygen may be required for 
the evolution of complex 
multicellularity because of 
its chemical properties and 
its abundance

! evolution of complex 
multicellularity observed in 
the fossil record correlates 
with increases in 
atmospheric oxygen that 
occurred 580–560 mya

! complex multicellular 
organisms evolved later on
land, as ancestral plants 
evolved the capacity to 
photosynthesize 
surrounded by air rather 
than water

Evolution of large and complex multicellular organisms, which 
required abundant oxygen, is recorded by fossils
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Linnean classification

! nested pattern of similarities seen among organisms is a result of descent with 
modification + can be represented as a phylogenetic tree

! order of branches on a phylogenetic tree indicates sequence of events in time
! rooted tree includes a branch to represent the most recent common ancestor of 

all taxa in the tree

Campbell “Biology”, 11e, Pearson, Fig. 22.3

Phylogenetic reconstruction

! Linnaeus also introduced hierarchical 
classification system for grouping species in 
increasingly inclusive categories

! categories from broad to narrow = domain, 
kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, 
genus, species

! taxonomic unit at any level of the hierarchy = 
taxon (plural: taxa) 

Campbell “Biology”, 11e, Pearson, Fig. 22.UN03

! each branch point (node or 
branching point) represents the 
divergence of two evolutionary 
lineages from a common 
ancestor

! branch points can be rotated 
without changing evolutionary 
relationships

! sister taxa are more closely related to one another than they are to any other group 
(i.e., share an immediate common ancestor that is not shared by any other group)

! a basal taxon diverges early in the history of a group + originates near the common 
ancestor of the group

! a phylogenetic tree always represents a reasoned hypothesis about evolutionary 
relationships of a particular group of taxa

! best hypothesis for a phylogenetic tree fits the most data -> so, to infer phylogenies, 
systematists gather information about fossil record, morphologies, genes, 
biochemistry of living organisms

Binomial nomenclature
! Linnaeus introduced system where organisms are 

given two-part names: a genus plus a specific 
epithet, e.g., Homo sapiens
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! -> taxonomy: scientific discipline concerned with naming and classifying the diverse 
forms of life
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! clade = group of species that includes an ancestral species + all its descendants
! clades can be nested in larger clades, but not all groupings of organisms qualify as 

clades
! a monophyletic group includes all the descendants of a common ancestor, and it is 

considered a natural grouping of organisms based on shared ancestry
! a paraphyletic group includes some, but not all, of the descendants of a common 

ancestor 
! a polyphyletic group includes organisms from distinct groups based on shared 

characters, but it does not include a common ancestor 

Clades

! polyphyletic groups are distinguished from paraphyletic groups by the fact that 
they do not include the most recent common ancestor

! only monophyletic groups are valid clades reflecting evolutionary relationships 
because only they include all the descendants of a common ancestor  
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Sorting homology from analogy

! when constructing a phylogeny, 
systematists need to distinguish 
whether a similarity is the result of 
homology or analogy

! phenotypic + genetic similarities due to 
shared ancestry are called homologies

evolution.berkeley.edu

! organisms with similar morphologies or DNA sequences are likely to be more 
closely related than organisms with different structures or sequences

! analogy is similarity due to convergent evolution
! convergent evolution occurs when similar environmental pressures + natural 

selection produce similar (analogous) adaptations in organisms from different 
evolutionary lineagesPh
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A phylogenetic tree is built on the basis of shared derived characters

Outgroups vs. ingroups

! characters, or traits, existing in different states are used to build phylogenetic 
trees

! in comparison with its ancestor, an organism has both shared + different 
characters

! homologies are similarities based on shared ancestry, while analogies are 
similarities based on independent adaptations -> see previous page 

! homologies can be ancestral, unique to a particular group, or present in some, 
but not all, of the descendants of a common ancestor (shared derived 
characters or synapomorphies) 

! cladistics = phylogenetic reconstruction based on shared derived characters, 
cladistics groups organisms by common ancestry

! a shared derived character is an evolutionary novelty unique to a particular 
clade

! only shared derived characters are useful in constructing a phylogenetic tree
! a shared ancestral character is a character that originated in an ancestor of the 

taxon
! a character can be both derived and ancestral, depending on the context (e.g., 

vertebral column is derived for vertebrates, but ancestral for mammals)
! molecular data provide a wealth of characters that complement other types of 

information in building phylogenetic trees
! phylogenetic trees can be used to understand evolutionary relationships of 

organisms and solve practical problems, e.g., how viruses evolve over time

Biology The Core (Pearson Education Inc)Ph
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! outgroup = species or group of species that is closely related to the ingroup, the 
various species being studied

! outgroup = group that has diverged before the ingroup
! systematists compare each ingroup species with the outgroup to differentiate 

between shared derived + shared ancestral characters
! characters shared by the outgroup and ingroup are ancestral characters that 

predate the divergence of both groups from a common ancestor
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Fossil record provides direct evidence of evolutionary history

! phylogeny makes use of living organisms, 
and the fossil record supplies a record of 
species that no longer exist, absolute dates, 
and environmental context

! data from phylogeny + fossils are often in 
agreement, providing strong evidence for 
evolution

! systematists can never be sure of finding the best tree in a large data set
! they narrow possibilities by applying the principles of:
! maximum parsimony: assumes that the tree that requires the fewest evolutionary 

events (appearances of shared derived characters) is the most likely
! maximum likelihood: based on probability rules about how DNA changes over time 

+ assumes a tree can be found that reflects the most likely sequence of 
evolutionary events

! among phylogenies, the most parsimonious tree is the one that requires the fewest 
evolutionary changes

! the most likely tree is the one based on the most likely pattern of changes.

Principles of maximum parsimony + maximum likelihood
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! fossils = remains of organisms preserved in sedimentary rocks
! fossil record is imperfect because fossilization requires burial in sediment, 

sediments accumulate episodically and discontinuously, and fossils typically 
preserve only the hard parts of organisms

! radioactive decay of certain isotopes of elements provides a means of dating 
rocks

! the history of life is characterized by five mass extinctions that changed the 
course of evolution -> see next page

! the extinction at the end of the Cretaceous Period 66 mya led to the extinction 
of the dinosaurs (other than birds)

! the extinction at the end of the Permian Period 252 mya = largest documented 
mass extinction in the history of Earth

Phylogeny + fossils provide independent 
evidence of evolution
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Speciation

! = change in allele frequencies 
in a population over 
generations

! 3 main mechanisms cause allele 
frequency change: natural 
selection; genetic drift; gene 
flow

! only natural selection 
consistently causes adaptive 
evolution

Microevolution

! = process by which one species splits into 
two or more species, is central to 
evolutionary theory & can occur in two 
ways:

! allopatric speciation -> population divided 
into geographically isolated subpopulations

! sympatric speciation -> populations that 
live in the same geographic area, reduced 
gene flow, e.g., due to sexual selection or 
habitat differentiation

! history of life on Earth has seen the rise + fall of many 
groups of organisms

! whether groups rise or fall depends on speciation + 
extinction rates within the group

The rise and fall of groups of organisms reflect 
differences in speciation + extinction rates
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Macroevolution
! = cumulative effect of many speciation and 

extinction events
! = broad pattern of evolutionary change above 

species level
! fossil record shows macroevolutionary 

changes over large time scales, e.g., 
emergence of terrestrial vertebrates; origin of 
key adaptations, e.g., flight; impact of mass 
extinctions
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! rare mass extinctions have altered the 
course of evolution

! extinctions eliminate many previously 
important groups of species

! but: new possibilities for evolution (taxa 
can take advantage of previously occupied 
ecological niches when these become 
vacant; e.g., rise of mammals)

Mass extinctions

SUMMARY
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ScienceNews, 8th Aug, 2015, p. 22

I

III

II

Protist diversity
! protist = informal name for the group of mostly unicellular eukaryotes
! -> 3 groups containing multicellular algae and/or relatives of land plants, fungi & 

animals:
I: Archaeplastids
II: Stramenopiles
III: Opisthokonts

! Protists are the most nutritionally diverse of all eukaryotes, and include
! photoautotrophs, which contain chloroplasts
! heterotrophs, which absorb organic molecules or ingest larger food particles
! mixotrophs, which combine photosynthesis + heterotrophic nutrition
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-> see also Fundamentals 2 (Y. Barral)
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Eukaryotic cells are defined by the presence of a nucleus, but features 
like a dynamic cytoskeleton and membrane system explain their 
success in diversifying
! fossils as old as 1800 million years have 

unmistakable signs of eukaryotic cells
! earliest fossil eukaryotes that can be placed 

into one of the present-day superkingdoms
are 1100-1200 million years old

! eukaryotic cells have organelles + are more 
complex than prokaryotic cells ->

! even single-celled protists can be highly 
complex, as all biological functions are 
carried out by organelles in each individual 
cell

! eukaryotic genome is larger than that of 
prokaryotes, allowing new mechanisms of 
gene regulation

! some protists reproduce asexually, others 
reproduce sexually 

! protists exhibit diverse life cycles

! protists are eukaryotes that do not have 
features of animals, plants, and fungi

! algae = photosynthetic protists (e.g. red algae, 
brown algae)

! archaeplastids, which include land plants, are 
photosynthetic

! opisthokonts are the most diverse eukaryotic 
superkingdom

! opisthokonts include animals + fungi, as well 
as choanoflagellates (= closest protist relatives 
of animals)

! protists have evolved to take advantage of the 
environments provided by animals + plants 
(e.g., as symbionts or parasites); these protists 
include pathogens that cause disease in 
humans (e.g., malaria)

Eukaryotes were formerly divided into four kingdoms, but are now 
divided into 7 or more superkingdoms
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! evolved from green algae 
(charophytes = closest 
relatives with which land 
plants share some traits) 

! 5 key traits appear typical 
for land plants but absent 
in charophytes: 

- multicellular, dependent 
embryos

- alternation of generations
- apical meristems
- multicellular gametangia
- walled spores produced in 

sporangia                     

An overview of eukaryote diversity – land plants
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! Land plant diversity: I. nonvascular plants (Bryophytes). II. seedless vascular plants 
(Lycophytes, Monilophytes). III. seed plants (gymnosperms + angiosperms):

! important ecological relationships with other organisms (e.g., mycorrhizae with 
fungi); plants have influenced evolution of animals (e.g., pollinators, herbivores), 
and vice versa

! human welfare depends on seed plants (food, wood, medicines); diversity of plants 
+ the animals they support is under threat (esp. habitat destruction)
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Highlights of land plant evolution
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! bryophytes = paraphyletic group consisting of 3  groups of nonvascular plants: 
mosses, liverworts, and hornworts

! bryophytes = small plants that produce one of two morphological types: a flattened 
thallus or an upright leafy type

! bryophytes do not form roots, but instead absorb water through their surfaces
! the persistent component of the life cycle is the gametophyte see above

! sporophytes range from tiny and non-photosynthetic in some liverworts to 
relatively long-lived and photosynthetic in hornworts 

! there are several examples of convergent evolution between bryophytes and 
vascular plants, including insect dispersal of spores in some mosses + the evolution 
of internal transport cells in some mosses and liverworts

! Sphagnum moss is the dominant plant of peat bogs; produces water-holding cells 
that allow it to soak up water, and it acidifies the environment; both characteristics 
help slow decomposition, so large amounts of organic carbon build up year after 
year

Bryophytes form persistent, photosynthetic gametophytes and small, 
unbranched sporophytes
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Gametophyte-sporophyte relationships in the different land plant 
groups:
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! seedless vascular plants include the lycophytes (club mosses, spikemosses, 
quillworts) + the monilophytes (ferns, horsetails, whisk ferns + relatives)

! three hundred mya, lycophytes included large trees that dominated swamp 
forests

! today, lycophytes are small plants that either grow in the forest understory as 
epiphytes or occur in shallow ponds 

! ferns + horsetails are morphologically diverse
! ferns produce large leaves that uncoil as they grow; horsetails have tiny leaves; 

whisk ferns have no leaves at all
! although ferns have a long history, most present-day species are the result of a 

radiation that occurred after the rise of the angiosperms -> see next page

Spore-dispersing vascular plants today are primarily small plants that 
grow in moist environments, but in the past included tall trees

Gymnosperms produce seeds + woody stems and are most common 
in seasonally cool or dry regions
! gymnosperms bear “naked” 

seeds, typically on cones
! gymnosperms are composed of 

four groups of woody plants: 
cycads (once widely distributed, 
now occur in small, fragmented 
populations), ginkgos (single 
living species), gnetophytes
(small group, containing only 
three genera and few species) & 
conifers

! conifers include the tallest + 
longest-lived trees on Earth
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! wind-pollinated + largely evergreen, they are found primarily in cool to cold 
environments

! before the angiosperms appeared, conifers were widespread 

-> Seed plants (gymnosperms & angiosperms):
! 5 derived traits of seed plants: reduced gametophytes; heterospry; ovules; pollen & 

seeds
! seeds + pollen grains = key adaptations for life on land
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! ca. 400,000 species of plants living 
today, ca. 90% are angiosperms 

! other 10% of plant species 
distributed among the other major 
groups of plants

! angiosperms first appear in the fossil 
record about 140 mya, more than 
300 million years after plants first 
moved onto land

! evolution of angiosperms resulted in 
rapid + dramatic increase in total 
plant diversity ->

! as angiosperm diversity increased, 
other plant groups declined in 
diversity ->
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Reproductive adaptations of 
angiosperms include flowers 
+ fruits

! flowers typically consist of 4 
types of modified leaves: sepals, 
petals, stamens (which produce
pollen), carpels (which produce
ovules)

! ovaries ripen into fruits, which
often carry seeds by wind, water, 
or animals to new locations

! flowering plants had begun to
dominate some terrestrial
ecosystems by the mid-
Cretaceous (100 mya, see above) Biology The Core. Pearson Education

! pollination + other interactions bewteen angiosperms + animals may have
contributed to the success of flowering plants during the last 100 million years

! fossils + phylogenetic analyses offer insights into the origin of flowers
! several groups of basal angiosperms have been identified
! other major clades of angiosperms include magnoliids, monocots, and eudicots
! most angiosperm species belong to the monocots or eudicots

Angiosperms make up approximately 90% of all living plant species

Diversity of vascular plant groups through time
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! hyphae form interwoven 
mass = mycelium ->

! networks of branched 
hyphae adapted for 
absorption

! fungal cell walls made of 
chitin (same compound 
found in exoskeletons of 
insects)

! fungi produce haploid spores dispersed by wind, water, or animals
! spores can be produced asexually or sexually 
! fruiting bodies = complex multicellular structures built from hyphae; facilitate 

dispersal of sexually produced spores
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! generalized life cycle ->
! plasmogamy = union of 

cytoplasm from 2 parent 
mycelia

! in most fungi, the 
haploid nuclei from 
each parent do not fuse 
right away; they coexist 
in the fused part of the 
mycelium, called a 
heterokaryon

! in some fungi, the haploid nuclei pair off two to a cell; such a 
mycelium is dikaryotic

! hours, days, or even centuries may pass before the 
occurrence of karyogamy (nuclear fusion)

! nutrition type = heterotrophy via absorption (osmotrophy)
! fungi break down their food + absorb it 
! most fungi feed on dead organic matter 
! fungi = critical elements of the carbon cycle, converting dead organic matter back 

into carbon dioxide + water

Fungi are heterotrophic eukaryotes that feed by absorption

Fungi reproduce both sexually and asexually, and disperse by spores
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! separation of
Holomycota (fungi + 
allied protists) vs.
Holozoa (animals + 
allied protists) within
Opisthokonta ->

! fungi, animals + their 
protistan relatives 
form opisthokonts
clade

! multicellularity arose 
separately in animals 
+ fungi

! oldest fossils of fungi 
ca. 460 million years 
old

Holozoa

Holomycota

Other than animals, fungi are the most diverse group of eukaryotic 
organisms
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! Fungal diversity: various groups of basal fungi + Dikarya (Ascomycota + 
Basidiomycota) ->

! fungi can play key roles in their habitats + ecological communities: decomposer, 
symbiont or parasite

! many fungi feed on living animals and plants, causing diseases
! fungi have repeatedly evolved mutually beneficial relationships with animals or 

plants, e.g., endophytes or mycorrhizae (mutualistic association of fungus + plant 
roots)

! lichens = stable mutualistic associations between fungus + photosynthetic 
microorganism (cyanobacterium or green alga) that look, function + even 
reproduce as single organisms

! fungi source of various important products for humans (e.g., food, antibiotics)



! heterotrophs that ingest their 
food

! tissues that develop from 
embryonic layers 

! nervous tissue + muscle tissue 
are key animal features

! animal phyla can be 
characterized by “body plans” 
(shared features of adult bodies, 
e.g., symmetry ->, type of body 
cavity)

! Hox genes (or Hox-like genes)

An overview of eukaryote diversity – animals
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! animals first evolved > 600 million years ago (mya) in the oceans
! by 500 million years ago the major structural and functional body plans of animal 

phyla were in place
! ediacaran fossils provide evidence of early animals
! Cambrian explosion = interval of rapid diversification beginning 541 million years 

ago, during which time most of the animal body plans we see today first evolved
! mass extinctions have repeatedly changed the trajectory of animal evolution 

during the past 500 million years
! chelicerates and insects were the first animals to colonize the land, sometime 

after 420 million years ago
! early land vertebrates (tetrapods) first appear in the fossil record about 365 mya
! mammals originated at least 210 million years ago, but became dominant only 

after the extinction of the non-avian dinosaurs

How the diversity of animals (metazoans) arose during evolution

Biology The Core. Pearson Education

Key traits:
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bilateral symmetry 
radial symmetry asymmetry 
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! Porifera (sponges) have a simple anatomical organization (lack germ layers & 
tissues), feed by drawing water containing dissolved food particles into their 
interiors, and are widespread in the oceans 

! Cnidaria (cnidarians) form true tissues (two germ layers), differentiate nerve and 
musclelike cells, and act as predators by means of specialized cells called 
nematocysts 

Selected invertebrate phyla:
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(= selection of animal phyla)

! 5 important points about 
relationships among living 
animals (Metazoa):

1. all animals share a common 
ancestor

2. Porifera (sponges) are the sister 
group to all other animals + are 
asymmetric 

3. Eumetazoa (“true animals”) = 
clade of animals with tissues

4. most animal phyla belong to the 
clade Bilateria (i.e., animals with 
bilateral symmetry)

5. there are 3 major clades of 
bilaterian animals, all of which 
are invertebrates (animals lacking 
a backbone), except Chordata, 
which includes vertebrates
(animals with a backbone)

A phylogeny of living animals
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! morphological + molecular evidence 
points to choanoflagellates as the 
closest living relatives to animals ->

! the common ancestor may have 
resembled modern choanoflagellates

! choanoflagellates + animals have 
sequence similarities in the genes 
involved in adherence + attachment

-> more invertebrate phyla on next page

! Animal diversity: invertebrates: sponges, cnidarians, lophotrochozoans, 
ecdysozoans, deuterostomes (incl. chordates); chordates include the vertebrates: 
Myxini (hagfishes), Petromyzontida (lampreys), Chondrichthyes, Osteichthyes, 
Amphibia, Reptilia, Mammalia
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Bilaterians, including protostomes and deuterostomes, have bilateral 
symmetry and develop from three germ layers

! deuterostomes include 3 main phyla: Echinodermata, 
Hemichordata & Chordata

! echinoderms (e.g., sea stars, sea urchins) have outward 
fivefold symmetry as adults + a unique water vascular
system

! chordates include Cephalochordata (lancelets), 
Urochordata (tunicates), and Vertebrata (vertebrates; 
see next page); lancelets + tunicates are marine 
suspension feeders
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! protostome & deuterostome development often 
differ in patterns of cleavage, coelom formation, 
blastopore fate

! protostomes divided into Lophotrochozoa + 
Ecdysozoa

! Mollusca (mollusks) include gastropods (snails, 
slugs), cephalopods (squid, octopuses), bivalves 
(clams, oysters)

! Annelida = segmented worms; include earthworms + 
leeches, but most annelids live in the oceans

! Lophotrochozoa also include the Platyhelminthes
(flatworms), Syndermata (rotifers + 
acanthocephalans), and Lophophorates (Ectoprocta, 
Brachiopoda)

! ecdysozoans include several phyla that molt their 
cuticle (i.e., undergo ecdysis), e.g., Nematoda
(nematodes), Arthropoda (arthropods)

! Nematoda are cylindrical worms with tapered ends; 
some are important parasites of plants + animals, but 
many are free-living in moist soil or  aquatic habitats

! Arthropoda have a segmented body, 
jointed appendages, an exoskeleton made
of chitin + protein ->; they can be divided 
into 4 main groups: insects, chelicerates 
(spiders, scorpions), myriapods 
(centipedes, millipedes), crustaceans 
(lobsters, shrimp)
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Arthropod anatomy
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Most vertebrates have a bony cranium and vertebral column; 
vertebrates include fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals
! vertebrates named for their 

jointed skeleton that runs 
along the main axis of the 
body, forming a series of hard 
segments (vertebrae)

! other characteristics: cranium 
that protects a well-
developed brain; pair of eyes; 
distinctive mouth for food 
capture + ingestion; internal 
skeleton commonly 
mineralized by calcium 
phosphate 
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! different eukaryotic organisms are used for studying different questions + 
illuminate key facets of eukaryote biology (e.g., animal models Caenorhabditis 
elegans or Drosophila melanogaster)

! findings generated from work on such diverse model systems is central to our 
knowledge of many biological processes

Value of eukaryotic model organisms
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! amniotes, such as lizards, snakes, 
crocodiles, birds, and mammals, have an 
amniotic egg ->, permitting movement 
into dry, terrestrial habitats

! in addition to amniotic egg, amniotes
have other key adaptations for life on land

! many characters of birds = adaptations 
that facilitate flight

! mammals covered with hair + feed their 
young milk from mammary glands

Sources of figures are provided at relevant places in text; texts new or partly adapted from Campbell Biology or How Life Works

! group commonly known as “fish” consists of distinct groups of aquatic vertebrates: 
hagfish and lampreys, cartilaginous fish, bony fish, and lobe-finned fish

! lungfish are the closest relatives of tetrapods, which include amphibians, lizards, 
turtles, crocodilians, birds, and mammals

! amphibians have an aquatic larval form + a terrestrial adult form (-> metamorphosis)

-> anatomical features of vertebrates that are characteristic 
of all chordates are shown in red, those that are unique to 
vertebrates in blue

The amniotic egg

Vertebrate characters


